Nowadays, surface nano-structures has become an important technological method that plays an important role in the electronic devices, as it has a very remarkable feature is that they are used in etching without using chemicals. Recently, the plasma expansion model was used to describe what happens in the creation of surface nano-structures in materials. In this paper, another model to describing the creation of surface materials like SiO 2 has been introduced, using a test charge approach. The basic equations describing the SiO 2 are reduced to one evolution equation characterizing the wakefield electric potential of a moving test charged particle. The profile of the wakefield potential is examined with different plasma parameters. It has been found that the wakefield potential decreases for different values of negative and positive ions densities. Also, we deduced that the fast test charge creates high wakefield potential behind it. Thus, they drag more charges to follow it creating the surface nano-structure.
INTRODUCTION
Plasma expansion [1, 2] , has attracted attention as a means of explaining the increase of temperature in devices. Research in the field began in 1945 by Landau [3] and since then has developed considerably. Plasma expansion is now ubiquitously observed in experimental setups, where the required high tremperatures are reached via laser irradiation. Driven by these temperatures, the plasma expands into the surrounding vaccum. Plasma expansion is also studied in astrophysical systems, such as planetary rings, solar wind, and in inert objects as Titan moon and Venus [4, 5, 6, 7] .
In the last two decades, a new method has been used to create surface nano-structures in different semiconductors such as SiO2 [8] , ZnO [9] and Si [10] . Many applications depend on creating such structures in various materials (e.g. Refs [11, 12, 13, 14] ). Surface nano-structures have thus come to constitute a technological tool that plays an important role in the design of electronic devices; a tool that is particularly appealing, given that their use has the most important advantage of rendering it possible to achieve etching without using chemicals.
In recent years, the plasma expansion model was used to describe the creation of surface nanostructures in materials. Moslem and El-Said [15] , for example, investigated the creation of surface nano-structures by highly charged ions; in particular, they used the approach to derive equations describing the formation mechanism of the surface nano-hillocks pumped by HCIs. The goal of this work is to explain the plasma expansion in surface nano-structures of SiO 2 single crystal using an alternative approach; namely, the test charge technique. Indeed, the used model in Refs. [9, 15] is not the unique model for plasma acceleration, although it is nonlinear model, so we suggest a test charge approach as a possible model that can explain the plasma dragging into space. The test charge approach is based on a plasma linear theory, which may introduce an alternative mechanism for the creation of surface nano-structures. The test charge model goes back at least to 1985 when it was presented by Nambu and Akama [16] . Later, many theoretical and experimental works used this model in ordinary, dusty, and quantum plasmas (e.g. Refs [17, 18, 19] ). In the present context, we use a test charge method, involving a moving ion (i.e. Si, and O) surrounded by electrons with Maxwellian velocities, to describe the possible mechanism of the surface nano-structures formation.
THEORETICAL MODEL
The formation of surface nano-hillocks using a deposited energy by the HCIs may be sufficient to produce a plasma in the ion impact region that can expand above the surface. For SiO 2 case, the plasma consists of negative ions "O − ", positive ions "Si + ", as well as electrons. We suggest a collisionless plasma since the collision time scale is large compared to the ion-acoustic wave time scale and the expansion of the nano-plasma hillocks happened in tens of picosecond. Also, we consider a classical plasma model although the ion density is high, but it lies in the border of classical and quantum plasma regime. In the future, we will consider the quantum plasma model to have a comprehensive vision about the possible plasma models. Using the linearized Vlasov equation, we can describe the dynamics of SiO 2 fluid model as
where f j1 ( f j0 ) is the perturbed (unperturbed) particle distribution function, q j and m j are the charge and mass, respectively
andê z are the unit vectors along the x-, y-, and z-axes, respectively. Here, E 1 (= −∇ϕ 1 ) is the induced electric field with the electrostatic potential ϕ 1 . Equation (1) is coupled through Poisson equation by the perturbed distribution function f j1 , as
where ρ plasma represents the charge density of the plasma particles, i.e., positive ions, negative ion species, and electrons, ρ test is the test charge density, Q p is the charge of the test particle propagating through the plasma with a constant velocity V p along the z-axis. Here, δ (r − V p t) is the threedimensional Dirac delta function. The test charge can be assumed to be at rest at origin in a steady state plasma for V p = 0.
Applying space-time Fourier transformations, Eqs. (1) and (2) can be combined as
where ω and k are the wave frequency and wave vector, respectively. ε (k, ω) is the dielectric constant given by
In Eq. (4), W (C j ) is the plasma dispersion function which is given by 
with
is the dispersion relation of the ion-acoustic waves which the positive ion is modified by the negative ion plasma frequency ω po = 4πe 2 n Taking the inverse space-time Fourier transformation to (3), we can express the electrostatic potential at an arbitrary position r, as
Substituting (5) into (7) , the potential, becomes
We shall use the spherical polar coordinates to simplify Eq. (8), by using k = (k sin θ k cos ϕ k , k sin θ k sin ϕ k , k cos θ k ), r = (r sin θ r cos ϕ r , r sin θ r sin ϕ r , r cos θ r ), and V p = (0, 0,V p ), so that k·(r − V p t) = kρ 1 − µ 2 cos ϕ k + kµZ, where ρ(= r sin θ r ) and Z(= r cos θ r − V p t) are the radial and axial distances of a test charge from an observation point r, µ = cos θ k , and sin θ k = 1 − µ 2 . After some algebraic manipulations, the modified Debye-Hückel potential is (further details can be found in Ref. [20] )
where r = ρ 2 + Z 2 1/2 .
To derive the wake potential φ W , it convenient to use the cylindrical coordinates, where k· (r − V p t) = k ⊥ ρ cos ϕ k + k ξ and dk = k ⊥ dk ⊥ k dϕ k to obtain
Equation (10) is a test charge wakefield potential propagating with a fixed speed along the z-axis. It is noted that Eq. (10) contains the dynamics of the negative ion species (O − ). Neglecting the negative ions, we have ω 2 pO = 0, and thus the wakefield potential, from (10), is reduced to an expression including the dynamics of the positive ions only.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We will discuss the characteristics of Debye and wakefield potentials in the surface of nano-structure. We normalized Eqs. (9) and (10), where the potentials are normalized by q 1 /λ D , the velocities by V p = ω pd λ D and spatial distances by effective Debye length λ D . The ions number density n Si,O ≈ 1 × 10 21 cm −3 .
We can describe the Debye and wake potentials around a test charge with the aid of the above normalized parameters. It is cleared that the normalized Debye potential reduces exponentially with the normalized total distance from an observation point r, so we did not include this figure here. Figures 1 and 2 display the profile of the normalized wakefield potential ϕ W with the normalized axial distance Z. In general, the wakefield is produced behind the test charge and it damps with the axial distance Z. Its maximum value is important to predict an electric potential near the charge. Figure (1) show that how the wakefield potential magnitude changes with the normalized distance Z. Initially, it has high magnitude and then becomes small with distance. Figure 2 presents the effect of the phase velocity on the system. The speed is assumed to be greater than the ion-acoustic velocity. The latter can be calculated from its usual mathematical expression. The wake potential field increases with the increase of the phase velocity. On the other hand, a fast test charge creates high wake potential behind it to drag more charges to follow it. It is interesting to mention here that if the speed of the test charge is less than the ion-acoustic velocity, then the wakefield potential will not form because of the test charge will be behind the wave front. Figure 2 : (Color online) The normalized wakefield potential is depicted vs. the normalized axial distance for various values of positive and negative ion density V p = 1 × 10 6 cm/s (solid-black curve), V p = 4.5 × 10 6 cm/s (dashed-red curve), V p = 1.7 × 10 7 cm/s (dashed-blue curve).
SUMMARY
We applied a test charge model to describe the creation of surface nano-structure for SiO 2 . It has been noticed that the normalized wakefield potential decreases with for different values of negative and positive ions densities. Also we deduced that the fast test charge creates high wake potential behind it, thus they drag more charges to follow it that may lead to the creation of surface nano-structues. Therefore, we introduce a possible mechanism to form surface nano-hillocks in SiO 2 .
